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WELCOME
September 29, 2016

Dear Friends,

Welcome to the second annual Northern 
Manhattan Improvement Corporation (NMIC) 
benefit, Let’s Celebrate Success. On behalf of our 
Board of Directors and staff, I would like to extend 
our gratitude for your support. Since 1979, NMIC 
has provided services that support our clients 
as they transition from crisis to self sufficiency. 
Today, our wide range of integrated programs 
includes community organizing, legal services, social 
services, weatherization services, and education 
and career services. Over the past year, with your 
support, we have further augmented our services 
by implementing our Connections to Care Program 
to provide community-based mental health services 
and by opening an ActionNYC site to expand our 
free immigration legal services. We also opened a 
new office in the Bronx, our first in the borough, to 
serve our West and South Bronx clients closer to 
their homes.

Tonight we celebrate the success of our honorees, Joey Fernandez, and Chef Kelvin. Joey, a NMIC client, 
graduated from NMIC’s education program with his High School Equivalency Diploma after being out 
of school since the 8th grade. Despite suffering from extreme anxiety, which had prevented him from 
participating in many life activities, Joey took the initiative to enroll at NMIC after seeing his mom 
struggle while working at a factory. With ongoing guidance from our staff, he is currently enrolled at 
LaGuardia Community College where he is the founding president of their new model United Nations 
Club. Chef Kelvin is not only the youngest fine dining executive chef in New York City, he also won the 
Food Network's Beat Bobby Flay show with his unique twist on Latino culinary staples. He is committed to 
serving as a role model to youth by demonstrating that a successful career in the culinary arts is possible. 

To our sponsors and supporters, thank you! Your generosity enables NMIC to continue our mission to 
serve as a catalyst for positive change in the lives of the people in our community on their paths to secure 
and prosperous futures. 

 
Sincerely,

Maria Lizardo, LMSW
Executive Director



PROGRAM
COCKTAIL RECEPTION & SILENT AUCTION

WELCOME
Maria Lizardo

RISING STAR AWARD
Joey Fernandez

CULTURAL INNOVATOR AWARD
Chef Kelvin Fernandez

DINNER

ELECTED OFFICIALS

TRIBUTE
To Dr. Carmen Ortiz Hendricks

CELEBRATION

CLOSING REMARKS

FEATURING 
MASTER OF CEREMONIES
Michael "Juan Bago" Diaz & Rachel "La Loca" Strauss-Muniz

MUSIC BY
DJ Frank Roth



ABOUT NMIC
Northern Manhattan Improvement Corporation (NMIC) was founded in 1979 with the 
goal of assisting immigrants in Northern Manhattan at risk of being evicted. Our mission 
is to serve as a catalyst for positive change in the lives of the people in our community on 
their paths to secure and prosperous futures. Since our founding almost four decades ago, 
we have grown from a staff of two to a staff of over 100 dedicated professionals with an 
average of 8 years at NMIC. Our investment in the communities we serve is demonstrated 
in our staff where over 60% live in the neighborhoods we serve. Maria Lizardo, was 
a member of our staff and community for 16 years before she became our Executive 
Director in 2014.  

Integration is the cornerstone of NMIC’s programs designed to advance our mission. Our 
staff can identify and address a broad array of immediate needs, integrating numerous crisis 
intervention services under one roof. With their crises resolved, clients move seamlessly 
to capacity building services through our holistic programs designed to support individuals 
and families as they develop the tools to transition from crisis to self-sufficiency. 

We provide an array of services to all New York City residents with a focus on those in 
Northern Manhattan and the South and West Bronx: 

• Legal Services, Social Services, and Weatherization programs which meet 
community members’ basic needs including housing (by preventing evictions, 
obtaining repairs, and directly upgrading the neighborhood housing stock), income 
(by securing and preserving public benefits), and health (by acquiring health 
insurance, educating about healthy lifestyles, and preventing domestic violence).

• Community Organizing program that empowers groups of residents to 
collectively secure longer term and larger scale improvements to their own basic 
needs (by facilitating tenant and neighborhood associations and by supporting 
entrepreneurial, member-run housing and worker cooperatives).

• Education and Career Services programs which impart individual community 
members with the additional practical tools necessary to build secure and 
prosperous futures (literacy and numeracy skills, English-language ability, 
professional trade skills, job readiness skills, and work experience). 

OUR MISSION IS TO SERVE AS A CATALYST FOR 
POSITIVE CHANGE IN THE LIVES OF THE PEOPLE IN 

OUR COMMUNITY ON THEIR PATHS TO SECURE AND 
PROSPEROUS FUTURES.

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA  @NMICnyc



EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Maria Lizardo, LMSW

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jeffrey Rosengarten - Chair, Emeritus

Sandra Harris, LMSW, MS - Chairperson
John Lyons - Treasurer

Eddie Cuesta - Board Member
Evelyn De La Rosa - Board Member

OUR LEADERSHIP

THANK YOU 
Celebrating Edith Abbott! For 34 years, Edith dedicated herself to NMIC.  Throughout her career, 
she worked with thousands of families and as a result of her work, kept individuals and families in 
their homes.  Edith is a long term community resident and has spent the vast majority of her life 

advocating for tenants.  

Now that she's retired, she spends her Sunday evenings dancing at the Plaza las Americas, she 
hangs out with her beloved granddaughter, and continues her involvement in the community as 

evidenced by her participation this past Monday in a 7 mile walk to denounce domestic violence.  

Edith, thanks for your years of service. We miss you.

IN MEMORIUM 
The staff and board at Northern Manhattan Improvement Corporation celebrate the contributions 
Dr. Carmen Ortiz-Hendricks made to our organization and community at large.

Dr. Ortiz-Hendricks was a passionate and disciplined thinker in her role as a Board member, and 
contributed to the thoroughness, conviction, and leadership of our work at NMIC. Her engagement 
challenged all of us to think more deeply and broadly about issues, and to be an organization that 
is continually learning.

Dr. Ortiz-Hendricks was a beloved social worker who made many contributions to the field. She 
joined Wurzweiler School of Social Work as Associate Dean in 2005, and in July 2012, was named 
the Dorothy and David I. Schachne Dean, becoming the first Latina female Dean of Social Work in 
New York City.

We are forever grateful for Dr. Ortiz-Hendricks’ generosity, integrity and passion for the Social Work 
profession. 



HONORING
Joey Fernandez, Rising Star

Joey Fernandez, a graduate of our Test Assessing Secondary 
Completion (TASC) program, attained his High School 
Equivalency (HSE) Diploma after being out of school since the 
8th grade. Despite suffering from extreme anxiety, which had 
prevented him from participating in many activities, Joey took the 
initiative to enroll at NMIC after seeing his mom struggle while 
working at a factory.
  
Months after Joey completed the program, NMIC received a 
College Access grant allowing us to provide further assistance 
to our TASC Program participants. When approached by our 
caseworkers, Joey was enthusiastic about continuing his academic 
career. Joey had scored so well on his HSE test that  he was 
eligible to apply to a 4-year college.  After discussing his options 

with his caseworker, he decided that it would be best for him to attend the 2-year program first and then 
transfer to the 4-year program. 

He began classes at LaGuardia Community College (LGCC) in the Spring of 2015 where he closed his 
first semester with a 3.9 GPA. He then went on to start a model UN club at the school, which he is now 
President of. He also participated in the New York State Model Senate program. He has been able to 
manage his anxiety to the point where he is now able to do speak publicly at the 'model' events. He recently 
obtained a seat in LGCC's student government. In addition to all of his current activities, Joey is also the 
Volunteer Team Leader of the evening tutoring at NMIC.

Chef Kelvin Fernandez, Cultural Innovator
Born in New York to Dominican parents, Kelvin Fernandez 

never dreamed as a kid he’d be a chef. In fact, he never showed 
interest in food – despite the fact that his dad was a chef – until 

he enrolled in a high school cooking class in order to impress 
his high school sweetheart. That class ignited a passion for all 

things culinary and now at age 30, Fernandez has made a name for 
himself as the youngest executive chef ever on New York City’s 
fine dining scene. He was also a runner up on Food Network’s 

“Chopped”, Winner on FYI Network’s Man vs Child and winner 
on Food Network’s Beat Bobby Flay Show.

Fernandez earned a full scholarship to the Culinary Institute of 
America in Hyde Park, New York.  After graduation, Fernandez 

worked at Michelin-starred Water’s Edge in Long Island City 
under renowned chef George Masraff. Equipped with French training and fine dining know-how, Fernandez 

then spent several years working at Gotham Bar & Grill before landing at Café des Artistes. At just 22 
years old, he was tapped to become the executive chef at Antipasti in Westchester. He spent two years 

there before landing at the Strand Hotel in NYC, where he specialized in contemporary American dining 
as the hotel’s executive chef. Chef Kelvin then shifted his focus to Latin cuisine when opening Blend on the 
Water in Long Island City. Most recently, Chef Kelvin served up his creative dishes at La Marina Restaurant 
in Washington Heights before returning to the former Strand Hotel, now the Pulse Marriot Vacation Club, 

where he currently serves his contemporary takes on classic Latin American dishes. 

His advice for young chefs: “Work for the chefs you admire and want to be like one day. If you work for a 
level-C chef, you’re going to cook like a level-C chef. And don’t forget to learn from everyone. I’ve learned 
how to peel shrimp faster from my dishwasher; my sous teach me their family recipes. If you have an open 

mind and are able to learn from everyone around you, you’ll find yourself inspired every day.”



SPONSORS
WE GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGE THE 

SUPPORT OF OUR SPONSORS

silver sPonsors

Columbia University Medical Center
Lemle & Wolff, Inc.

Bronze sPonsors

Catholic Charities
New York Presberterian Hospital

Partner sPonsors

Finger Management
Con Edison

in kind donors

Friends oF nMiC ContriButors

Coltown Properties
Dichter Pharmacy

New Heights Realty
Marans Weisz & Newman Law Firm

Bread & Yoga
Cafe Buunni

Coach Soto / New Balance Flatiron
Dyckman Beer Co.

Ecomundo
EGADS

Hudson Wine & Spirits
Indian Road Cafe
Intrepid Museum

J. Alperine Co. Inc
Jimmy from Magic Barbershop

LeCheile Irish Pub
LinoPress

MirRam Group, LLC
New York Chiropractic Life Center

NY Islanders
The Strand Bistro
Room28 Comedy



 
salutes 

   
 Northern Manhattan Improvement Corporation 

 

  For 37 years of serving and empowering vulnerable 
populations through the provision of vital legal services, 

housing and educational programs. 
 

and congratulates this year’s honorees  
 

Chef Kelvin Fernandez 
Cultural Innovator Award Recipient 

Joey Fernandez 
Rising Star Award Recipient 

 
And we join in your special tribute to our colleague  
The late Dr. Carmen Ortiz-Hendricks 

  
  
  
  
  



Lemle & Wolff congratulates Northern 
Manhattan Improvement Corporation on 
another year of success and this year’s 

honorees:

Chef Kelvin Fernandez

Joey Fernandez

Dr. Carmen Ortiz-Hendricks





is proud to support

and wish continued success!

250 Park Ave., 3rd Floor
New York, New York 10177

212.994.7100
www.ajg.com





 

 

BRONX-LEBANON HOSPITAL CENTER 
HEALTH CARE SYSTEM 

 
COMMENDS 

The Northern Manhattan Improvement Corp. 

On its 2nd Annual Benefit 
We also congratulate the Honorees 

 
Chef Kelvin Fernandez 

Joey Fernandez 
 

Tribute to  
Dr. Carmen Ortiz-Hendricks 

 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OFFICERS: 

JOHN R. COLON, CHAIRMAN 
CRISTINA TOOSIE, VICE CHAIRMAN/SECRETARY 

MILAGROS BAEZ O’TOOLE, ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
RITA DIMARTINO, ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEMEBERS: 

ROSE ROBLES BIRTLEY 
RICARDO R. FERNANDEZ, PhD 
BARBARA A. LOWE, RN, MPH 

JOSEPH NEDLIN 
HARVEY NEWMAN 
JOSEPH SEMIDEI 

MINTO L. SOARES 
 

MIGUEL A. FUENTES, JR., PRESIDENT AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
 
 
 
 



Protecting and Nurturing Children and Youth
Feeding the Hungry and Sheltering the Homeless

Strengthening Families and Resolving Crises
Supporting the Physically and Emotionally Challenged
Welcoming and Integrating Immigrants and Refugees 

The Catholic Charities 
of the

 Archdiocese of New York
Providing Help.     Creating Hope.

Proudly Supports

Northern Manhattan Improvement Corporation

and 

Congratulate the 2016 Honorees

Catholic Charities helps solve the problems of New Yorkers in need – non-Catholics and Catholics alike.  The neglected child, the 
homeless family and the hungry senior are among those for whom we provide help and create hope. We rebuild lives and touch almost 
every human need promptly, locally, day in and day out, and always with compassion and dignity.  We help your neighbors, as you 
would like to be helped if your family were in need.

_______________
Monsignor Kevin Sullivan

Executive Director



 

 

 

 
 
 

Is Proud To Support 
 

Northern Manhattan Improvement 
Corporation (NMIC) 

 
On their Second Annual Benefit and for 37 years of 
extraordinary service and unparalleled leadership in 

advocating for the Washington Heights/Inwood 
community 

 
NMIC is truly a pillar of this community 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

www.nyp.org 





CALL US 
AND 
SAVE LIGHTBULBS 

BREAKROOM
JANITORIAL

CALL US 
AND 
SAVE 



4” x6” full color 
                        Continued Success to NMIC

From 
Brian Tivnan & Joe ‘O Brien 

Riverdale Electrical Services Inc.
Licensed NYC & Westchester County              Electrical Con-

tractors

Energy Efficient Lighting
Utility Demand Response

Electrical Service and Distribution
Building Automation
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Providing Full Service Property Management For Residential, Commercial, Cooperative & Condominium 
Properties Throughout The Bronx, Manhattan, Brooklyn, Queens and Westchester 

 "24/7" emergency answering service with direct tie-in to all property managers 
  Monthly billing and rent/maintenance collections 

20 Tuckahoe Road● Yonkers, NY 10710  
● Phone: 904-207-1744 ● Fax: 914-207-1737 

For more information or to schedule a presentation, visit our website: 
www.fingermanagement.com, or email info@fingermanagement.com 

Congratulations to All Honorees! 
CHEF KELVIN FERNANDEZ 

JOEY FERNANDEZ 
DR.CARMEN ORTIZ-HENDRICKS 

 

A.S.K. Construction, Inc.

Wishes NMIC great 
success on their 2nd 

Annual Benefit

48-51 36th Street
Long Island City, NY 11101

Phone: 718-726-3550
Toll Free: 877-8-AUDITS

Fax: 718-726-3937
Email: info@

askconstruction.com



GARDEN CITY CENTER |100 QUENTIN ROOSEVELT BLVD | SUITE 507 |
GARDEN CITY, NY 11530 p:  516.794.1450 f:  516.794.8146
rsw@rswtpa.com  | Visit our website:  www.rswtpa.com

We are proud to sponsor NMIC in 
their continuing success in shaping 
the upper Manhattan community. 

Fondly, your 401(k)/Benefits 
Consultants

Robin S. Weingast & her team

STERLINGÊSANITARYÊSUPPLYÊCORP.

SINCEÊ1947

Congratulations to 
the honorees!

32-32Ê57thÊStreetÊÊWoodside,ÊNYÊ11377
PhoneÊ718.932.1100ÊÊFaxÊ718.932.1622

911ÊConklinÊSt.-Farmingdale,ÊNYÊ11735
PhoneÊ631.420.0030-FaxÊ631.420.0077

SterlingÊSanitaryÊSupplyÊCorp.
www.sterlingsanitarysupply.com

ProudÊProvidersÊOfÊGreenÊSealÊCertifiedÊProducts

----

MaintenanceÊChemicalsÊ-ÊJanitorialÊSuppliesÊ-ÊPaperÊProducts
FloorÊCareÊEquipmentÊ-ÊRecyclingÊProductsÊ-ÊPolyliners

aleMir de la rosa

edWin rosado

Giesel ali

ivelisse urena

JaCkie GoMez

JenniFer arGueta

Maria GuzMan

Maria lizardo

MerCedes Bazan

MYranda CaraBallo

Paula Walzer

raMona then

THANK YOU TO THE
2016 BENEFIT COMMITTEE

FOR MAKING THIS EVENING POSSIBLE



Thank You
fOr suppOrTing

northern Manhattan
iMProveMent CorPoration

FolloW us on soCial Media:
@nmiCnYC


